Seasonal cycles of coastal wind stress, adjusted sea level (ASL), shelf currents, and water temperatures off the west coast of North America (35øN to 48øN) are estimated by fitting annual and semiannual harmonics to data from 1981-1983. Longer records (9-34 years) of monthly ASL indicate that these two harmonics adequately represent the long-term monthly average seasonal cycle and that the current measurement period is long enough to estimate the seasonal cycles. We characterize the differences between fall/winter and spring/summer as follows: For fall/winter, monthly mean winds north of 35øN are northward for 3-6 months (longer in the north than in the south); south of 35øN, the mean winds are near zero or weakly southward; monthly mean alongshore currents are northward over midshelf and shelf break at all locations sampled at depths of 35 m and deeper and are associated with high coastal sea levels and relatively warm water temperatures. For spring/summer, monthly mean wind stresses are southward at all latitudes for 3-6 months (longer in the south than in the north), sea levels are low, and water temperatures are relatively cool; monthly mean currents at 35 m depth over the shelf are southward for 1-6 months (longer at the shelf break than over midshelf and longer in the north than in the south), while the deeper currents are less southward or northward. The magnitudes of the seasonal cycles of all variables are maximum between approximately 38øN and 43øN, generally decreasing slightly to the north and greatly to the south. At each location the seasonal cycle of the alongshore current from 35 m depth at midshelf leads the sea level slightly and both lead the wind stress and temperatures by 1-2 months. The seasonal cycles of all variables show a south-to-north progression (south leads north by 1-2 months). At 48øN, annual mean currents at 50 m depth over the shelf break oppose the annual mean wind (northward wind and southward current). Similarly, at 35øN, annual mean currents at 35 m depth over both midshelf and shelf break are opposed to the annual mean wind (southward wind and northward current). From 35øN to 43øN, both summer and winter regimes are dominated by strongly fluctuating currents.
INTRODUCTION

AND BACKGROUND
Over the past 20 years a conceptual picture of the coastal current system off the west coast of North America has developed, largely on the basis of current and hydrographic measurements made off Oregon, Washington, and British Columbia [Huyer et al., 1975 [Huyer et al., , 1978 [Huyer et al., , 1979 Hickey, 1979; Freeland et al., 1984] and hydrographic data collected off southern California [Chelton, 1984] . In its simplest form this conceptual picture consists of two regimes: a fall and winter regime, characterized by alongshore currents which are northward and barotropic in the mean, with large, lowfrequency baroclinic fluctuations, and a spring and summer regime, characterized by baroclinic, persistently southward surface currents over a northward undercurrent, with barotropic low-frequency fluctuations. The current measurements used to develop this picture were usually of short duration and irregularly sampled in space, raising questions of how well this picture represents the large-scale structure of the coastal currents and whether or not the timing of the seasonal cycle of currents at a given location is determined by local wind-forcing alone. The seasonal cycle of wind stress is strongest between 39øN and 42øN, south of most historical current measurements, raising the question of Copyright 1987 by the American Geophysical Union.
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0148-0227/87/006C-0437505.00 whether the seasonal cycle of currents is stronger and more regular (accounting for more of the variance) at those latitudes, with a decrease in magnitude both to the north and the south.
In this paper we explore the structure and timing of the seasonal cycles of currents and temperatures in the coastal ocean, using current measurements from moorings maintained as part of several experiments at midshelf and shelf break locations off the west coast of North America (approximately 35øN to 48øN), from spring 1981 to fall 1982. We also discuss the seasonal cycles of sea level and wind stress using data from the same period. Sea level data from longer periods are used to determine whether or not the period of the mooring data allows an adequate determination of the seasonal cycles.
Several aspects of the seasonal cycle can be discussed. First, the seasonal cycles of wind stress, sea level, current, and temperature can be described, and the relative magnitudes and phases of these cycles at different locations can be compared. It is this aspect that is emphasized in this paper. Another aspect involves the seasonal variation of fluctuations with periods of a day to a month. While seasonal variations in these short-term fluctuations can be seen in the data and are discussed qualitatively, a detailed analysis of these fluctuations is not presented here. A final aspect of the seasonal cycle concerns the amount of variability in the cycles from year to year. Except for the sea level records the present data set is too short to quantify interannual differ- The average current is given in terms of eastward (u) and northward (v) components; the standard deviations are given for components along the principal axes. These statistics are calculated for a 1-year period from May 1, 1981, to May 1, 1982.
ences but does provide a basis for comparison with past and future records, contributing to the eventual quantification of both the true long-term annual cycles and their interannual variability. The data from the midshelf mooring at 43øN does show the effects of the 1982-1983 E1 Nifio, as is discussed in detail by Huyer and Smith [1985] ; the sea level data allows an extension of their results to the entire coastal ocean from 33øN to 48øN. Table 1 presents the locations of the moorings, nominal depths of the sensors, the approximate period of available data, and statistics of the data. The bathymetry around the mooring locations can be seen in Figure 1 . These data come from three different projects. Data from the midshelf mooring at 38.6øN were collected as part of the Coastal Ocean Dynamics Experiment (CODE) [Coastal Ocean Dynamics Experiment Group, 1983], as is described by Beardsley and Rosenfeld [1983] and Beardsley et al. [1985a] . Data from the shelf break mooring at 48.3øN (on a line off Carmanah Point near Barkley Sound) were part of a Canadian study of the currents off Vancouver Island, described by Freeland et al. [1984] and Thomson et al. [1985] . This mooring was in 210 m of water, with instruments at depths of approximately 50 m, 100 m, and 150 m. The other moorings were in an array designed to provide the large-scale picture from 35øN to 43øN, as part of a project called SuperCODE. In the SuperCODE array, current meters on taut subsurface moorings were used to measure currents and temperatures at 35 m and 65 m depths at midshelf (approximately the 90-m isobath) and over the shelf break (approximately the 150-m isobath), with additional measurements at 125 m over the shelf break. All woorings were replaced at intervals of 3 to 6 months. Further details of the SuperCODE moored data collection and reduction can be found in the work by Denbo et al. [1984] . Moorings were successfully maintained at both midshelf and shelf break locations at two latitudes: 34.7øN (Purisima Point) and 43.1øN (Coos Bay). At 37.4øN (San Francisco), only the midshelf mooring was successfully maintained over the entire period. The actual depths of the individual mooring deployments and sensor depths varied slightly from mooring to mooring, but no attempt has been made to adjust the data to compensate for the changes in sensor depth. Over a year of current and temperature data from midshelf and shelf break mooring sites are available at 34.7øN and 43.1øN, and data from single mooring sites are available from 37.4øN, 38.6øN, and 48.3øN. The midshelf moorings are Q3, C3, H3, and P3; the shelf break moorings are Z3, Q4, and P4 (Table 1 ). The midshelf mooring at 43. IøN was maintained through the end of 1983, providing nearly 3 years of data.
DATA AND METHODS
In addition to the data from the moorings, wind stress and sea level data were collected, as is described by Halliwell and Allen [1983] . The wind velocities are either hourly measurements from near-shore buoys and onshore coastal sites or velocities calculated from 6-hourly Fleet Numerical Oceanographic Center synoptic surface pressure fields, arrayed on a 3 ø grid [Bakun, 1973 [Bakun, , 1975 . These "calculated" winds are geostrophic winds computed from surface pressure fields, then reduced by 30% and rotated 15 ø to the left to approximate surface frictional effects. Stresses derived from measured winds are referred to as "measured" wind stresses, while those derived from the "calculated winds" are called calculated wind stresses. For consistency, all wind stresses were computed from wind velocities using the bulk formula of Large and Pond [ 1981 ] , though this formula was originally intended for use with only overwater wind velocities. Locations and periods of both kinds of wind stress data are given in Locations, periods, and statistics of the sea level data are given in Table 3 . At some of the 10 locations the periods for the hourly data are the same 9 years as for the calculated wind stress. At other locations, data are only available for the 1980-1983 period. Longer records (9-34 years) of monthly data are available at nine locations. All of the sea level data were adjusted by adding raw sea level (in centimeters) to atmospheric pressure (p -1000 in millibars). The result is called adjusted sea level (ASL) and represents the total subsurface pressure that is important in the dynamics of the coastal ocean. The longer records of monthly ASL were first demeaned and detrended, and the hourly data were then demeaned and detrended using the trends found from the monthly data (the data from Los Angeles were only demeaned, since a long-term trend was not available from that location). The hourly data were filtered with a low-pass filter (LLP has a 46-hour half-power point) to remove tides, inertial, and diurnal signals, and decimated to 6-hourly values. For purposes of display only (Figures 4, 5, 10, 11, and 12), the data were further low pass-filtered (LP5 has a half-power point of 5 days) before plotting. The monthly means were also used to calculate more representative, long-term annual cycles of ASL for comparison with the annual cycles determined from the shorter mooring periods.
The usual method of calculating the seasonal cycle of a multiyear time series is to calculate the long-term average for each calendar month over the entire series. We refer to such seasonal cycles as the average monthly cycles. The 6-hourly time series of current, temperature, wind stress, and ASL in this study are too short to provide average monthly cycles. An alternative method to determine the seasonal cycle is to fit the data to annual harmonics (sine and cosine functions with periods of 1/n years, n = 1, 2, ...); this method is preferable for time series which are short or irregularly sampled in time [Lynn, 1967; Chelton, 1984; Godfrey and Ridgway, 1985] . The fit is usually limited to the first two harmonics (n = 1, 2) to avoid including higher-frequency features that may exist in the short data records but are not The average wind stress is given in terms of eastward (rx) and northward (ry) components; the standard deviations are given for components along the principal axes. For the vector variables, principal axes were calculated, and the vectors were projected onto their major and minor axes. In general, the major axis components of the currents follow the local isobaths, and the major axis components of wind stresses follow the coastline. We use the term "alongshore components" to refer to the major axis components of both wind stresses and currents, while the minor axis components are called the "cross-shelf components." Hal- 1983 1982 1971-1975, 1980-1983 1950-1983 1971-1975, 1980-1983 1967-1983 1980-1983 1970-1983 1971-1975, 1980-1983 1950-1983 1980-1983 !975-1983 1971-1975, 1980-1983 1950-1983 1973-1975, 1980-1983 1964-1983 1980-1983 1950-1983 1971-1975, 1981-1983 
RESULTS
Wind Stress
Figure 2 depicts the mean wind stress vectors, the principal axis ellipses, and the seasonal cycles (annual means included) of the calculated and measured wind stress at each location. A major change in direction of the mean wind stress vectors (from northward to southward) occurs between 40øN and 42øN, near the location (39øN) where the long-term mean marine winds reverse [Nelson, 1977] . The ellipses and vector means of the measured wind stresses near the coast line up consistently with the coastline, indicating that the coastal topography redirects the winds near the coast. The ellipses and vector means of the calculated wind stress also tend to be alongshore, but they differ in direction from the measured winds, especially near 40 ø and 44øN, where the 15 ø counterclockwise rotation used in calculating the winds from pressure fields appears to be too small [Halliwell and Allen, 1984 
Adjusted Sea Level
The annual cycles of the long monthly ASL records (typically 1950-1983; see Table 3 ) were found by averaging calendar months as well as by fitting harmonics. The average monthly cycles are presented in Figure 5 along with the filtered 6-hourly data for 1981-1983. For these long records, fits to two harmonics are very similar to the average monthly cycles, as is discussed in the second part of the appendix. Details of the fits of the monthly data to the two harmonics are presented in Figure 6 on the left. Details of the fits of the 4 to 9 years of 6-hourly data are presented in the middle column. To assess the influence of the individual mooring periods on the harmonic fits to the current and temperature data presented below, we truncated the 6-hourly ASL data from stations closest to the current moorings to match the periods of the current records and recomputed the first two harmonics; these are also shown in Figure 6 (38øN to 42øN) , where a slight semiannual periodicity can be seen in the more rapid rate at which the ASL rises around June and again around October (for example, 41.8øN in Figure 5 ). For the shorter (4 to 9 years) records of 6-hourly ASL (middle column of Figure 6 ), the region between 36.6øN and 41.8øN is the only region where the semiannual harmonic is statistically significant at the 80% level. The amounts of variance accounted for by the seasonal cycles of the 6-hourly ASL data (Figure 6 , middle column) are generally greater than those accounted for by the 6-hourly wind stress cycles (Figure 3) . The annual harmonic of ASL accounts for approximately 50% of the total variance in the north and 30% in the south, with a sharp transition region between 38øN and 43øN. This is unlike the wind, which rises steadily from less than 20% at 48øN to nearly 40% at 32øN. The semiannual harmonic accounts for more variance (3 to 6%) in the middle latitudes.
In and also at 35øN over the midshelf, where it produces the fiat winter peak. These are the only two locations where the semiannual harmonic is significant above the 80% level. Over midshelf a south-to-north lead is indicated by the phase of the annual harmonic in Figure 13 and can be seen in Figure 12 . There is a similar south-to-north lead in the seasonal cycles at the shelf break (not shown). The phase of the temperature seasonal cycles are similar to those of the winds, lagging those of currents and ASL. The amount of variability accounted for by the annual harmonic varies from 51% to 76% at midshelf and from 34% to 64% at the shelf break. Unlike the alongshore currents the amount of variance accounted for by the seasonal cycle does not decrease from shelf break to midshelf nor does it decrease with depth. Figures 8 and 11) , such that deeper currents are northward, or more weakly southward. At 43øN this shear is more persistent at the shelf break than over the midshelf. At the southern end of the domain (35øN) this southward, sheared regime is compressed into a 1-to 3-month period in spring, and a semiannual peak is seen in northward alongshore current, roughly coincident with the two periods when measured wind stress weakens rapidly. At the northern end of the domain (48øN) at the shelf break, the summer and winter current regimes are equal, and the seasonal cycle is very regular.
The measured wind stress data confirm that the magnitude of the seasonal cycle of alongshore wind stress has a maximum around 39ø-40øN and that the mean wind stress switches at this latitude from northward (in the north) to southward (in the south). Although this has been reported previously on the basis of calculated (pressure derived) winds [Bakun, 1975] and marine weather reports [Nelson, 1977] , confirmation by measured winds from well-maintained anemometers has not been available previously. In contrast to the wind stress, southward currents during the summer are strongest and most persistent at the shelf break in the north (48øN) where the southward winds are weakest, Fig. 14. Seasonal cycles of alongshore wind stress, ASL, alongshore water velocity, and temperature at 35 m depth. The three curves for alongshore wind stress (r) show the harmonic fit to the calculated wind stress that has been truncated to match the mooring period at that latitude (solid curve), the fit to the complete 4-9 years of 6-hourly calculated wind stress data (long-dashed curve), and the fit to 1-3 years of 6-hourly measured wind stress records (shortdashed curve). The two curves for ASL show the two-harmonic fit to the 6-hourly data truncated to match the mooring period (solid curve) and the long-term monthly average seasonal cycle (dashed curve). The solid curves for alongshore water velocity (V35) and temperature (T35) represent the harmonic fits to the upper midshelf 6-hourly current meter data; the dashed curves represent the upper shelf break data. and northward currents are strongest and most persistent in the south (35øN) over both midshelf and shelf break where northward winds are very rare. In the middle of the domain (39øN to 43øN) , where the seasonal cycle of wind stress is observed to be strongest, the seasonal cycle of currents is weaker than farther north and is nearly obscured by largeamplitude short-term fluctuations. Thus the strength of the seasonal cycle in the alongshore currents is not a simple function of the strength of the seasonal cycle of local alongshore wind stress.
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The Figure 14) . The fits to the mooring periods are similar to the long-term fits, with a tendency to have a later and lower spring minimum. The greatest difference caused by use of the mooring period data occurred at 37øN (Figure 6) , where the phase of the annual harmonic changed greatly and the magnitude decreased. The magnitude of the annual harmonic at 35øN was also decreased by use of the mooring period, suggesting that the weaker currents measured at those moorings may underestimate the usual seasonal cycle.
By using the same method to assess the measured wind period, the nearest calculated wind stress record was truncated to match each of the measured wind stress periods (including gaps), and harmonic fits were performed. The resulting seasonal cycles (not shown) were virtually identical to the cycles found from the full 9 years of calculated wind stress data. The only visible differences were found north of 39øN, where northward wind stress in the fall was slightly stronger and occurred earlier than in fits to the full records. These comparisons suggest that the period of wind measurement was generally representative and that differences between the seasonal cycles of the measured and calculated wind stress are not caused by the measurement period but by real differences in the data. In particular, the semiannual nature of the relaxation of the measured wind stress in the south was probably not caused by peculiarities of the measurement period. In order to examine the wind forcing during the mooring periods, the calculated wind stresses were truncated to the mooring periods and the seasonal cycles found again. These cycles are shown as the solid lines in Figure 14 and are again nearly identical to the seasonal cycles found from the full 9 years of data, shown by the long-dashed lines. The major difference is a tendency to have a slightly earlier and greater fall peak in the north, similar to that found when the calculated wind stress records were truncated to match the measured wind stress periods.
A summary of the year to year variability in the seasonal cycles is shown in Figure 15 Figures 15, 16, and 17 suggest that the period April 1981 to August 1982 (the SuperCODE period used to estimate the seasonal cycles reported here) was not extraordinary, either in the monthly wind and sea level or in the monthly means of shorter-period variations. Winds were closer to the seasonal cycle during this period than were the high winds of the winters before and after it, and sea levels were more normal than the high sea levels that followed during the 1982-1983 E1 Nifio (Figures 15 and 17) .
With regard to the E1 Nifio itself, Figure 15 shows that the strong northward currents and high temperatures that accompany the high sea levels at 43øN during the E1 Nifio are also seen during November 1982 (the last month of data) at 39øN. The temperature and salinity anomalies that accompanied the E1 Nifio off California between 36øN and 38øN have been described in detail by Rienecker (39øN to 45øN) . Both drop suddenly in spring, especially at 39øN, and increase suddenly in fall, especially at 43øN. These transitions decrease in the far north (48øN) and south (35øN) , as do the seasonal cycles themselves. Temperatures have less short-period variability, and their seasonal cycles account for 30% to 80% of their variances, while sea level cycles account for 30% to 50% of their variances.
4. The seasonal cycles of alongshore currents lead those of ASL slightly, and both lead those of the wind and temperature by ---1-2 months, confirming results of Hickey [1979] and Chelton [1984] , who lacked simultaneous directly measured currents. An approximate 2-month lag between the summer regime in the south and in the north is seen in all variables. This lag has been documented previously in sea level [Enfield and Allen, 1980] , calculated wind stress [Bakun, 1973 [Bakun, , 1975 , and climatological wind stress data from ship reports [Nelson, 1977] . This example illustrates the difference between the three methods. By using the bootstrap method to indicate the significance level, it was found that the method of Beardsley et al. [1985b] often produced a test statistic that indicated slightly lower significance than the bootstrap statistic, while the method of averaging over the integral time scale produced a test statistic that often indicated slightly greater significance than the bootstrap method. For marginally significant coefficients this means that a rigorous use of the test statistic at the 95% level would yield different results using the different methods. In the harmonic fits performed here a relatively loose 80% significance cutoff was used with the bootstrap method; the t-statistic test with either averaged data or the original series with the correct degrees of freedom would have given similar results. Use of the original 6-hourly values as if uncorrelated, however, would not. It was found that the annual harmonic was nearly always significant at greater than the 99% level. The semiannual harmonic was included in the composite seasonal cycle if it was significant at the 80% level or more. In most instances, if the significance was greater than 80%, it was greater than 95% (there were few marginal cases). It should be emphasized that the significance of the fits and the uncertainties in the coefficients describe only how well the harmonic cycles account for the variance in the short records of data available for analysis.
Limitation to Two Harmonics
By using the much longer records of monthly ASL data, the average monthly cycles (means of each calendar month) were compared to annual cycles found from fits of one to four harmonics. This comparison showed that use of the first two harmonics reduced the root-mean-square differences between the harmonic cycle and the monthly cycle to 1% to 5% of the range in the seasonal cycles. When higher harmonics (n = 3, 4) were included in the fits to the long records, the root-mean-square differences were reduced slightly (to 1-2% of the annual range), but the cycles looked essentially the same. When the higher harmonics were included in fits to the same sea level data which had been truncated to correspond to the shorter mooring periods, the resulting cycles developed higher-frequency bumps that were statistically significant but were not present in fits to the longer data set. Thus although some of the higher harmonics fit the moored current and temperature data with statistical significance, this was due to specific features in the shorter records. For this reason we limited the fits to the annual and semiannual harmonics.
Filling of Moored Data
Comparison between fits to the ASL records for the full mooring periods and fits to data which had gaps matching those of the real moorings indicated that large gaps in several of the mooring records significantly changed the phase of the seasonal cycles determined by fits of two harmonics to those records. For this reason, gaps in the moored data were filled before the final fit. Long gaps were filled by regression to data from nearby instruments, usually the adjacent instrument above or below on the same mooring. Shorter gaps of several days or less were filled by standard autoregression techniques. Before filling the current records by regression to adjacent instruments, complex correlations were performed on the low pass-filtered 6-hourly data to determine the angle of maximum correlation between the currents. The largest angle found was 5 ¸ , making little change in the components, and the currents were left in their Principal axes orientations during the regressions and subsequent filling. Correlation coefficients between vertically adjacent instruments ranged from 0.84 to 0.92 for alongshore currents and from 0.86 to 0.97 for temperatures. Denbo, and C. Alessi helped process the current meter, Wind, and sea level data. J. Richter helped prepare the tables.
